MESSENGER
Summer 2017
Messenger is the official newsletter
for Friends of Codorus State Park,
and is published 4 times per year.

Our annual Easter Egg Hunt for the community was
held on April 4, 2017 at the Classroom Building.
Many children attended to look for the colorful
eggs that contained candy,. Children also received
stuffed animals and many other prizes. Many
businesses donated items for this event, including:
Weis Markets on Baltimore Street, Hickory Falls,
Tractor Supply Company, Dollar Tree on Baltimore
Street, Hanover Bowling Center, Sweet Frog Yogurt,
Camping World, Hungry Parrot, York Street Treat,
B&B Lures & Tackle, Kites Flags & More,, Texas Road
House, Giant on Baltimore Street, YMCA, and
McDonald’s on Baltimore Street. Thanks to all the
volunteers, and especially to Terry Alwine and his
wife Jane who organized and ran the event.
Fantastic job! Mark your calenders for next year’s
event on March 30, 2018 which will be held at
Pavilion 1 near the swimming pool area.

On Saturday, April 22 we celebrated
Earth Day with a clean up day in the
park. Over 90 volunteers helped at
various locations, including: cleaning
out the flower beds at the Gift Shop,
clearing brush in the campground, and
getting the pool area ready for
summer. Many thanks to everyone
who helped, including members of
Hanover Valley Presbyterian Church,
employees of Sam’s Club in Hanover,
Cub Scout Pack 84, Hanover YWCA, as
well as many members of the Friends
of Codorus State Park. A special thanks
goes to Larry Albright for organizing
the day, and to park employees for
guiding us. More pictures from the
event are on page 2.
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The Gift Shop could use a few perennial flowers in the flower
beds. If you have extra flowers that we could plant, please
bring them (in moist soil) to the Gift Shop when it’s open
(Saturday and Sunday afternoons).
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Friends of Codorus State
Park (FOCSP)

Hello from Deanna and Earl!
Wow! Has it been a year already? This past year just flew by! Thank you all for your
warm welcome and the friendships that have bloomed over the past year. I am looking
forward to another eventful and satisfying year.
Hiring: We have been working to fill some seasonal positions. So far we’ve hired a clerk,
environmental interpretive technician, lifeguard supervisor, semi-skilled laborer, and 2
DCNR Rangers. We are still working to hire an environmental education specialist, a
clerk, semi-skilled laborer, and lifeguards. We’re hoping to have most on board by Memorial Day.
Projects: The amphitheater is in its final stages; the Mill House is and will be a continuing project for some time; there are several Eagle Scout projects starting; and we are
placing a few donation benches in the near future. Our maintenance staff has also been
working hard to get all of our facilities up and running before Memorial Day.
Lake Marburg: YES! The lake level has come back up some! As of May 1 st, Glatfelter
reported the lake level was down 5.77 feet, up from the 11.5 feet it was down over the
winter. As it continues to rise, maintenance will be adjusting the docks at our launches.
With Memorial Day just around the corner (that snuck up on us, didn’t it?), we are gearing
up for our busy summer season. Earl and I are looking forward to seeing you all in the
park!

Mission Statement

A non-profit, all volunteer
operated and staffed group,
dedicated to restore, preserve and
improve the Codorus State Park
and its surroundings. Assist in
providing recreational and
educational opportunities for
current and future generations
1066 Blooming Grove Road
Hanover, PA 17331
Email: contact@friendsofcodorus.org
Website: www.friendsofcodorus.org
717-451-3635 (cell)
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Vice-president: Robert Maher
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Gene Meashey
Sandy Rushton
Meredith Wilterdink
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Membership: Suzanne Gamber

www.friendsofcodorus.org
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President’s Message from Don Eichelberger
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In closing, our recruiting efforts are starting to pay off. As you meet our newest members, please be
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717.578.6579

717.578.6579

MEMBERS’ PICNIC
Some of the many Volunteers at the Winter Festival/Eagle Plunge
Thursday, June 8
Classroom Building (Marina Road)
6:00 pm.
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, with toppings of
sauerkraut and chili will be provided
Please bring a covered dish.

RSVP Robert Maher by text 717-968-2140 or email to
robert@friendsofcodorus.org

by June 1, 2017.
www.friendsofcodorus.org
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WE INVITE YOU TO BE A PART OF THE BLAST
SUNDAY, JUNE 18

CODORUS STATE PARK

HOURLY DRAWINGS FOR FREE PRIZES

NOON TO 4 PM

YOUR BUSINESS CAN DONATE A PRIZE FOR THE DRAWINGS

BUSINESS NAME AND DONATION WILL BE ANNOUNCED AT BLAST
FOR MORE INFO OR TO DONATE, CONTACT:
Larry Albright 717-870-5156 or larry@friendsofcodorus.org
Friends of Codorus State Park

717-451-3635

Or send the following info to
FOCSP 1066 Blooming Grove Road Hanover, PA 17331
YES, WE WANT TO BE PART OF THE 2017 CODORUS BLAST FATHER’S DAY CELEBRATION

Name of business __________________________________________________________
Contact person ____________________________________________________________
Business address __________________________________________________________
Phone number_____________________________________________________________

Email ____________________________________________________________________

www.friendsofcodorus.org
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SUNDAY, JUNE 18

NOON TO 4 PM
HOURLY DRAWINGS
FREE PRIZES*
PICK UP TICKET FOR DRAWINGS AT
FRIENDS OF CODORUS TENT
MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN
GRAND PRIZES AT 4 PM:
GAS GRILL
5 HERSHEY PARK TICKETS
COOLER FILLED WITH PARTY SUPPLIES

TREAT DAD TO THESE SPECIAL EVENTS:
SPONSORED BY:

FREE ICE CREAM AND DRINKS FROM TURKEY HILL
1 PM—JACK HUBLEY FROM WGAL TV

1PM TO 3PM DOWNTOWN (YORK REVOLUTION
MASCOT)
*WITH YOUR DONATION FOR ENTRY TO THE BLAST

www.friendsofcodorus.org
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FOCSP VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
OUTPOST & GIFT SHOP HELP NEEDED
Volunteers are needed to work in both the Gift Shop and the Outpost .
Gift Shop is located at 1066 Blooming Grove Road.
Hours are Saturdays 10 am—6 pm, Sundays 1 –6 pm
We would also like to open Fridays 4 –7 pm
If interested, contact Dwight Resh at 717-465-2482

Outpost is located in the Codorus State Park Campground.
Hours are Fridays 1-8 pm, Saturdays 1-8 pm
Possibly open on Sundays after Memorial Day
If interested, contact Bob Larsen at 717-632-5155 or 717-965-3868.
Training will be provided for both locations.

Invasive Plant Species Project
The Friends group is seeking volunteers who enjoy working outdoors to help remove invasive
plant species growing throughout Codorus State Park.
Invasive plants are species introduced by human activity into a region in which the species did
not evolve and which cause harm to natural resources, economic activity, or humans. The
removals will give native vegetation a better chance to flourish, which is much better for our
native wildlife. Some invasives in the park are Bradford pear, Exotic Bush Honeysuckle, and
Autumn Olive.
Matt Kern, the park’s Forester, will direct our efforts, giving us brief training sessions on
identifying the plant species to kill off and where in the park to work.
The work will involve cutting small trees and shrubs with a chain saw, hand saw, or loppers then
applying an herbicide to the cut. The first project that Matt has asked us to do is culling Bradford
pear trees near Mary Ann Furnace on Black Rock Road. We have begun this project.
As there are so many invasive plants in the park, culling them will be an ongoing effort for the
foreseeable future. We foresee teams of 2 to 3 people working at times convenient to them as
this effort goes on.
Since chain saws will be used, protective gear (such as ear protection, chaps,
hard hats, safety glasses, and gloves) will be required; the gear will be provided by
the Friends group.
If you are interested in doing outdoor work to help improve the park, please
contact Frank Kozak at frank@friendsofcodorus.org

www.friendsofcodorus.org
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Do we have your email
address?

Invite a friend
to join our
group!

To better communicate and interact
with our members, we have created
a Membership Database which
includes addresses, phone
numbers and email addresses for
our members. Unfortunately, for
many members, we do not have an
email address. If you have an email
address and you suspect that we do
not have yours, please send an
email to
frank@friendsofcodorus.org with
"Add Email Address" in the subject
line. Your information will then be
updated in the database. You will
receive up-to-date information
about volunteer needs and activities
in a timely manner.
Also, you can receive this
newsletter by email rather than by
postal mail. If you would prefer to
receive the newsletter by email,
contact us at either Frank’s address
above, or at
contact@friendsofcodorus.org.

Date
Name
Address
Phone No.

Email
Please check one Membership Level (annual dues per
person):
Sapling (youth) - $1
Pine (regular membership) - $10
Hickory - $25
Individual Life -$250**

Business/Organization -$50
Business/Organization Life -$500**
(** Life memberships can be paid in five annual installments)
Please check your volunteer interests from the activities and
events lists below:
Volunteer Activities
Gift Shop and Camp Store Sales
Marketing and Sponsors
Nature Preservation
Newsletter Preparation
Park Clean-Up Days
Program and Event Volunteer
Wood Splitting and Stacking
Volunteer Events

Winterfest
Easter Egg Hunt
Codorus Blast Festival
Chili Cook-Off Clean-Up
Halloween in the Park
Breakfast with Santa

Thank you in advance of your help.

Reports of your volunteer hours should now be sent to Frank Kozak at frank@friendsofcodorus.org. Frank is
maintaining the digital database of members. Hours can also be turned in at Gift Shop or Visitor Center.

www.friendsofcodorus.org
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Did You Know?

SAVE THESE DATES!
Codorus State Park has lost a great
Environmental Education Specialist. Wendy
has retired from the position she held MAY 28 Concerts by the Lake begin
(and continue every Sun.)
seasonally for many years. Wendy provided
numerous programs for all ages, including
Sunday afternoon nature programs, pond JUNE 8 Members’ Picnic (see p. 2)
studies for children, Thursday morning
children’s programs in conjunction with
JUNE 16-18 Codorus Blast (see
Guthrie Library, programs for Scout troops,
center of newsletter
Breakfast with the Bluebirds, geocaching
programs, and many more programs.
AUGUST 1 Night Out
Wendy also started the kayak and pontoon
tour programs. Wendy’s knowledge and
expertise, particularly with birds, has been
SEPTEMBER 3 Clean up at Chili
passed on to many park visitors. Her legacy
Cook-off
will live forever. The Friends of Codorus
State Park wishes Wendy much luck in her
future endeavors.
www.friendsofcodorus.org
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